
* Diversification doesnot ensureagainst loss.

1 Signifiesa scheduled fund termination that
will occur in thenext 120 days.

2 Redemption feemay apply to short term
investments.

Stable Value Money Market Bond
The Standard Stable Asset A

Other Asset Classes

Balanced World Stocks Foreign Stocks

Life Strategy Sector Funds Other

Investment Optionsby Asset Class
The investment options in your retirement plan areshown according to their asset classes. (See Glossary for help with terms.) In each
box, investment options are listed from themost conservativeat the top to themost aggressiveat thebottom.

Thesuccess of your retirement plan relies in part on asset allocation, which is theprocess of diversifying* a portfolio among major asset
categories such as bonds, stocks or cash to help reducerisk. If you haveopted to takeadvantageof TheStandard’s guided portfolio
services, complete the Investor Profile Quiz to bematched to a portfolio with an asset allocation appropriate for your situation. To ensure
your account stays in linewith your desired allocation, select theAutomatic Rebalancer, a service that will periodically rebalanceyour
account.

If you choose the Independent route, you can use tools such as the Investor Profile Quiz to help determineyour asset allocation.

U.S. Equity Styles

Investment return and principal value of any of these investment allocations will fluctuate and an
investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost. • Funds that
invest in bonds are subject to certain risks including interest-rate risk, credit risk and inflation risk. As
interest rates rise, the prices of bonds fall. • Small company investing involves specific risks not
necessarily encountered in large company investing, such as increased volatility. • International
investing involves certain risks, such as currency fluctuations, economic instability, and political
developments. These risks may be accentuated in emerging markets.
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Other Equity Asset Classes

Large Cap Value Large Cap Blend Large Cap Growth

Mid Cap Value Mid Cap Blend Mid Cap Growth

XYZSmall Cap Value Small Cap Blend Small Cap Growth


